Questions for South Napa Earthquake Field Team

1. Please broadly summarize what you saw today in the field. What conclusions can you draw from what you’ve seen?
   Green Island area, south of Cuttings Wharf, numerous traverses to identify southern extent of surface rupture. Based on our observations we do not think that surface rupture continues south of the cuttings wharf area.

2. What in this area should investigators study tomorrow? Are their obstacles that we need to overcome (i.e. access) to study this area or topic tomorrow?
   We believe we exhausted possibilities south of Napa River.

3. What future research needs do you see from this area? What comprehensive studies would be helpful? What data would be useful for these studies?
   Detailed topographic data and INSAR in the area south of Napa River.

4. Have you seen items in other areas or disciplines that need further study or investigation new or as a longer term topic?